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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Option E
B. Option A
C. Option C
D. Option B
E. Option D
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Scenario: A help desk administrator is trying to view the CPU usage on a Windows XP desktop
using Desktop Director. The help desk administrator can see the user's session including the
online plug-in version and client.
IP address but cannot see any CPU activity
What is the most likely cause for this issue?
A. WinRM is NOT installed on the Windows XP desktop
B. Port 3389 is NOT open on the VDA
C. The administrator has NOT been assigned to the desktop group
D. The user is NOT running any applications and the session is idle
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. / dev / sd1p2
B. / dev / hda1
C. / dev / sda2
D. / dev / sd0a2
Answer: C
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